AVIMASTIC
Material requirement:
Avimastic is waterborne fire resistant acrylic gap mastic for use in structural, low-movement joints (movement ±5%).
Installation Check List
Determine the correct depth of seal required to achieve the fire rating.
Use fire rated backing rod oversize to joint to obtain correct seal profile.
Ensure that the width of the joints is within the Product Specification.
Abrade all painted areas surfaces to form a key for Avimastic.
Ensure all contact areas are dry and free from any dirt and loose particles and contamination.
Preparation
Proper preparation is important to ensure the joint system performs to requirements.
The surface must be free from dust, loose particles, moisture, oils, grease and corrosion before commencing
installation.
Avimastic has an excellent adhesion and doesn’t require any primer before use.
Installation Instructions
It is recommended that joints should have a minimum width of 5mm.
For optimum performance ratio is 2:1 width depth. A minimum of 10mm should be used.
Apply Avimastic against a firm backing rod so that it is forced against the sides of the joint to ensure good adhesion.
The correct installation of backing material enables the required shape and profile of the seal to be achieved. The
Backing Rod should be oversized to match joint width enabling it to resist movement during installation.
Do not use non flexible material as backing rod such as polystyrene boards.
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Cut nozzle of cartridge. Use a cartridge gun to apply the Avimastic.

Ensure that good contact is made with all surfaces and that the joint is filled to the required seal depth.
Tool to a smooth finish immediately with a wet pallet knife or spatula
Avimastic can be painted after full cure.
Health and Safety:
Material Safety Data Sheet is available upon request.
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